Not A Manifesto
This is not a manifesto. This is a letter to my sister, Lynn 1 , a sister writer in a small place. This is not a manifesto. This is words in a small place that cry at night like a baby you didn't want, couldn't take care of, forgot you had. This is not a manifesto. This is testimony. This is how night came on fast in our 21 by 7 world, and we made words in between the walls of government house and the churches we grew up in, Orthodox and Anglican, between courthouses and school houses, the blue and white, green and white stripes of English school uniforms meant to keep us in line. This is how we found each other in those in between places, and every day fought to remember who we could be there. Every day the sun came up, the tide went out, and the in between places disappeared. Boston, New York, San Francisco, and call you crying 'cause here, in How memoir and poetry are non-fiction and fiction is mythos and breath and tides are constant circular show me yuh motion is how the song goes tra la la la la and she look like a sugar in a plum plum plum 
And so we moved into a time of separation against our wills, each of us fighting to survive at home or in the public eye wanting to love and pushing against a shame so deep sometimes we had to pull each other out of poisonous beds stranger beds beds soaked with grief or alcohol you with your addictions, me with mine once when you were drunk and we were sitting in Tamarind Hill on Village Road after dark, you said, "Maybe you and I should live together, love each other the way we're trying to love men…" You said, "Why can I tell you everything I can't say to him?" We laughed too nervously, I can still hear the ice clink against the glass, the smell of Dewar's, how you said, "Anyhow, we won't talk about this after tonight." And we never did. Girl, funny how our words seemed to disappear into cracks between night and day, always combing the beach for them after a storm, how I'd leave Nassau for

